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Logsdail's
new canvas
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One of the most respected names in art
dealership,Nicholas Logsdail representsthe
likes of Ai Weiwei, Tony Cragg and Anish
Kapoor. His UKvenue, the Lisson gallery now
has a sistervenue abroad,with the opening iast
September of a beautiful new European base,
the Lisson GalleryMilan. Logsdail andhisteam
have been mulling over such a step for some
time, but were in no hurry to "jump in at the
deep end along with everybody else".Instead
he has spent the past several years observing
how similar ventureshavetaken off- or not - in
citiessuchas Parisand Berlin.
The decisionto set up in Milan was in no
smail way influenced by the presencethere of
Annette Hoffman, a trusted member of the
Lisson team who relocatedto the city in 2006
after eight years working with the gallery
in London. Hoffman was instrumental in
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bringing the spaceon the via Zenale - a 19O1
building adjacent to the lSth-century Palazzodegli Atellani, where Leonardo da Vinci
lived whiie working on The Last Supper - to
Logsdail'sattention. Shenow directs the new
galleryt smallteam.
Anglo -Italian relations
Milan was felt to be particularly suitable for
a number of reasons.The city occupies a
prominent position in the worlds of Italian
art and fashion; is a convenient distance from
France,Gemranyand Switzerland,all important
markets for Lisson; and already boasts a
significant number of high-profile collectors
of contemporary art.
Logsdail also identifies a certain sympathy between Britain and ltaly, a state ofaffairs
that can do no harm to the develooment ofthe

sorts of relationshipsnecessaryfor the success
ofthe gallery. "The Italians like the British and
we like them, it's the attraction of opposites:
they're fiery and Latin and we're English and
reserved."Lisson, in fact, has a long history
of working with Itaiian collectors, including
notable figures such as Giuseppe Panza di
Biumo. Patrizia Sandretto, and Miuccia Prada
and her husband, Patrizio Bertelli.
Talking to me in the sleek surroundings
ofthe Lisson Gallery at 52-54 Bell Street they have a secondspacejust down the road
- Logsdail explains that Italy has an "enormously long tradition of coilecting and connoisseurship".This tradition, which the gallerist suggestsdates back as far as the final
days ofthe Renaissance,has been passed
down through generations of Italian families, a practice enabled by the fact that Italian
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The massir''etechnological advancesofthe
last 15r'earshavealsoplay,eda significant role
in the gro*1h ofcollecting during this period,
''turn[ing] the contemporaryartbusinessinto
it nor'veasierthan
a giobal market".Not on11-is
erer before to do businessrvith both international clients and the artists s-hoservork they
arebuf ing, butthe internet has alsoeffectirely
democratised the processof collecting, putting
knowledge, and therefore porver, directl,v into
the hands ofcollectors. It's a state ofaffalrs
for which Logsdail has nothing but praise.
"You can go online and check everything. So
if somebody'stryingto lead you up the garden
path, you're going to find out very quickly'. A
gallery doesnt stayin businessby misleading
people,it staysin businessby doing the right
thing and being very honourable and correct
with the people it works with, both the artists
andthe clients".
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inheritance tax on property has been historically either non-existent or negligible. "Little deLailslike this startedpoppingup once
we started focusing on [Milan]", saysLogsdail. "It started ticking so many boxes that
nobodyhadlooked at".
Aholistic approach
Timing has alsobeen significant in terrns ofthe
developmentofthe business.In the current economic climate, with interest rateshoveringjust
above zero and currency and stock markets in
disanay.collecting oflers a greatersenseofsecuriq'than manyother investment options. "[An
artwork] is not a piece a paper, you've actually
gotit onyourwall or inyour house...I thinkthat
art is seenasatotallydiferentkind ofassetclass.
It is something that you can become engaged
with. You can develop your own scholarshipi'

Bestbrushforward
Artist development is central to Lisson'sethos:
since its foundation the gallery has sought to
build its artists' careersthrough relationships
with museums and the media, as well as with
the international collecting community. The
successof this long-termist, quality-focused
approachis clearto see,with many of lngsdail's
original artists, thosewho came on board in the
early days ofthe gallery having achieved recognition asthe most influential and collectible
namesin contemporary alt. "Many gaJleries']
saysLogsdail, "look at artists and say,'canwe
make any money there? Forget everything else,
if we can make money let's go for it'. We don t
look at it like that. We believe that if you've got
the quality, moneywill follow'i
It is likely that the Lissont new Milan outpost will eventually lead to the gallery taking
on more artists - Logsdail acknowledgesthat
an increase in Italian names would be "a very
natural consequence"ofthe expansion - but
there are no immediate plans to addto Lisson's
40-strong roster at this stage. The dealer is
more interestedforthe momentinthe neri'galleryfunctioning as an additional platform il::
the artists already on Lissont books. cre :::-.,
will offer adifferent context in s'hich : .-:''
theirworkto awiderrange ofpoter::.-- - -- =:.
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